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ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED*
»

LOCAL

Annua£Mecting

New Spring Styles

The annual meeting of the Kenne
bunk Library association, which twice
had been 'continued for lack of a quo
ON*
rum, was held Saturday night. To
make a quorum at this meeting, the
Prevents counter
(back ofshoe) from
librarian was invited to participate in
running, over and hed fromrunningunder like
tint.
the
deliberations.
The old officers
Friday will be Patriot’s Day.
were re-elected and the following new
Mrs. Blanclfe Potter was? a. Sanford
members admitted to the association:
Pythian Sisters Fair
Gave largè order and re visitor last Suuday.
Rev. M. P. Dickey, Rev. D. M. Wilson,
Wilbur Webber has gone to Standish
J. W. Lambert, A. L. Dennison and
ceived big discount, Will
We’ll be glad to have yóu come
Friday evening of • this week occurs Willis E. Warren.' ,a
this week to purchase horses.
here just to look. We are proud
give my customers the
the Pythian Sisters fair at the Mousam
Following is the report of.Miss Clarke
to show you such shoes as you
Miss Leia Murphy, who has been Opera house. The event promises to
The greatest blessing ever de benefit. $1.85 a box. >
the librarian :
see here and wish we could pu
quite
ill
is
much
improved.
vised for tired, aching feet and
be one w< rthy the patronage of all.
Kennebunk, March 30th, 1912.
sufficient emphasis in this talk
Mrs. Smith, mother of A. J. Smith, The degree staff of Myrtle Lodge, K. of To the Officers and Members of the Free
ankles. It is truly remarkable how
to get every man and woman in
is
moving
into
the
Davis-Carter
tene

quickly they relieve the feet and
P.‘, will give an exhibition drill in
Library Association: —
this'city to come^arfd see our dis
make nervous people forget their
ment on Main street.
uniform. There will be tables of use As from year to year our annual re
play. We’ll treat you courteously
nerves,
,
W. D. Hay who has been in Syracuse,* ful and fancy articles, cake, bundles, port is presented, there must of a ne
and willingly fit on as many
They brace the whole shoe and keep
N.iY., for some time past, returned candy .and all the various things that cessity be but little change in the record,
styles as you care to try—and
go toward making a success of an but as that record is always one of
the heels from running over and the
home Tuesday morning.
won’t ask you to""bay — we’D
entertainment of this kind. Smith’s ^growth, it is a satisfaction to make it.
counters from bulging. When your
leave that to you. We^want to
The new auto delivery truck recently orchestra of Sanford will furnish music For a small library the addition of more
ankles turn think of the
show you values^ such as has
purchased by Frauk Rutter, is attract for dancing at the close of the fair. than a thousand books since the fall of
built for us the best^shoe'busiDiamond Shoe Support
ing considerable attention as it whizzes A beautiful doll and a bok of candy 1909, and nearly four hundred the pres
ness in town.
For Men and Women. 50c Per Pair.
about town.
and sofa pillow will be given to the one ent year, is well worth mentioning.
Mr. Lou Valliere, who had been in guessing the correct name of the doll
We could not have made speh a good
Boston on a business trip en route for and having the lucky number on the showing but for the timely aid of friends
his home in Sanford, called on friends candy and guessing the correct number who have contributed the past year 159
of beans in a bottle for the pillow. Re books.
Flein St., Kennebunk,
in this village, Sunday.
Opposite McArthur Library
member the date, April 19, and place In the reading room also, where we
Many of the local teachers attended to attend.
bave over forty newspapers and maga
BIDDEFORD
HAINE
the York County Teachers Association
zines,
about half the number are given
which was held in Biddeford, Monday.
The Pythian Sisters sewing circle had us, and ever since the new building was
An excellent programme was given.
a most delightful evening with Mr. and opened, The Enterprise, the Eastern
Mr. and Mrs. Archibald Finlayson Mrs. John Boston at the Landing, Tues Star and the Biddeford Journal, have
AS A
and son Donald, of Rye Beach, and day evening of this week. After the been supplied free of charge.
Robert Lord Jr., of Providence, were regular business, final arrangements Of course, as in all libraries, some
were made for the coming fair to be books are lost, and others worn out by
week-end guests of Robert W. Lord.
held next Friday. A fine oyster supper constant handling, and it is only by dai
Last Thursday afternoon, George
was served by the hostes, also coffee, ly attention to repairs and rebinding DEPARTMENT ¿»TORE
Graves, a Kennebunk man was taken
cake and fruit.
that the/slielves are kept in-good condi
into custody, for reckless driving, Fri245-277-251 MAIN ST.
tion, the cost of rebinding alone, making
day morning be was let off on a susTh e degree staff of the Sisterhood quite a large bill yearly.
pended sentence,
BIDDEFORD
MAINE
had ia rehearsal Saturday night.
We have of late made a special point
Robert Parsons has purchased the
of binding magazines thus making
Fernaid farm on the Beach road, and
them more available for reference, as
For
Red
Men
Mr., Fernaid and his daughter, Miss
the call for books of reference has
Mary Fernaid, have moved into the
greatly increased since we have been
All
members
of
W.awa
Tribe
are
here

house on Day street owned by Miss M.
by notified that the meeting at Bidde able to supply suitable material, We
We carry a big line of Hosiery,
Clark.
ford on Monday evening, April 22d, have this year added to our children’s
about
everything desirable, and
Mis. G. F. Mariner of New York, who will be called, to order at 8 p. m., sharp, department an encyclopaedia of twenty
best the markejt affords, to sell
has been spending several weeks with and every member is requested to be four volumes, besides many other vol
at 10, 12 1-2, 25 and 50c. No
Mrs. Emma Joyce and Mrs. Annie present at that hour. Car returning umes of a higher grade of literature
where can you find’better values
Crediford, went to Springvale this week will leave Biddeford at 11.15 p. ■q«*
than those formerly supplied; some of
for
the price.
to visit her son, Frank O. Mariner.
Ou the 24th, a special car wiW go to the besj known names of able authors
Ladies black cottn hose
10c
The many friends of Mrs. Josephine Springvale, leaving Kennebunk at now being found on our young people’s
“
“
“
“ hem
Pollard, who recently met with a 7 o’clock, and those intending to go catalogue.
med and ribbed top
12 1-2
While the heaviest drain upon our re
serious accident, will be pleased to should be on baud at that time.
Ladies tan cotton hose, hem
About 60 members have signified sources from our own town comes in
know that she is getting along very
med top
121-2
nicely. One of the bones in her leg their intention oj going, and as both the winter and spring, we get each^ear
Ladies black cotton hose, split
was broken, and ber ankle dislocated. meetings will eontain feature^ of un a larger number of borrowers fromjfhe
sole
121-2
usual interest, it should be the aim of I summer visitors. Some of these as prop
Mys. Marie Metcalf, who has been so every Red Man to be on the trail on erty owners are entitled to the free use
Ladies balbriggan hose
121-2
The national banking .laws of the United States Gov successful in issuing advertising bul those two occasions.
Ladies white cotton hose 121-2
of the library, while to others a small
ernment demand frequent and thorough examination of letin in this vicinity, is again working
fee is charged which adds something to
J. Frank Warren.
Ladies black and tan, light
in Biddeford, Sanford and this place.
our resources. Io fact through the sale
weight hose
12 1-2 & 15
NATIONAL BANKS.
She will make her headquarters at the
of cards, fines and gifts of money, more
Ladies white, tan, black and
Preparations
are
under
way
for
the
Our batik has behind it, also, the BIG FORTUNES and Mousam House.
balbriggan hose
25
annual meeting of the Great Council of than one hudnred dollars has been reLadies black andXan silk lisle
GOOD NAMES and good BUSINESS BRAINS of many of The Cloudman home on Ross stree Red Men of Maine to be held in Port ceiveçj.
\ It has been pleasing to find the young
hose
25, 39 & 50c
our well known citizens.
.
. has been thoroughly renovated and land, Patriots Day, Friday. The people
are showing an interest in the
Ladies' black, plain & ribbed
Mr. and Mrs. Cloudman have moved Daughters of Pocahontas, Great Coun
Our bank is as SOLID AS A ROCK.
toq, seamless foot
25c
into the same. Mrs Cloudman for years cil of Maine, wil> hold its sessions the library by presenting their out-grown
books. I always cordially receive suchLadies Outsize hose, plain &
having lived with her parents on the same day,
Tuet OUR Bank be YOUR Bank.
gifts, not only for the gain of the book,
ribbed top
15, 22, 39 & 50
Waterhouse homestead on Saco read.
but because it is to them we must look
Ladies
silk
hose,
black
25, 50
At the Republican Convention recent
in the coming years to carry on this
Good Templars
75,! $1 & $1.50
ly held in Bangor, John Collins Em
work. We all know when we help on a
here are about 7,328 National Banks
Ladies silk hose, white 50, $1
mons was elected a member of the first
cause
our interest grows, and it seems
$1.50
Last Thursday morning a session of
Congressional district committee and
Ladies silk hose, tan 50, 75, $1
tne Grand Lodge of Maine, Interna fitting that a special effort should be
George
E.
Couseus
and
Frank
M.
Irving
Sanford National Bank ranks FIRST in the were elected members of the county tional Order of Good Templars, opened made to interest all our people old and
$1.50
young, to make them feel an owner
in
G.
A.
R.
Hall,
Bangor,
at
8
o
’
clock,
committee.
Mtsoes
plain
hemmed
’
top
mer

State of Maine and THIRTY-SIXTH in the
with a temperance prayer meeteng be ship and responsibility for advancement
cerized
gauze
hose
25o
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Smith are visiting ing followed by the, business session to cater to all variety of tastes in select
Children’s white hose '15 & 25c
UNITED STATES on HONOR ROLL Mrs.
M. P. Spiith on High street at the which was devoted to an address by ions of books, and to be constantly on
Children’s black & tan cotton
the
lookout
for
new
ways
to
make
the
present, and later will goto their home
position (irrespective of size or class). x
Grand Chief Templar Edward H. Emery library a greater power for good in the
10, .12 1-2, 15 & 25o
hose
in Kennebunk Lower village/ They
of Sanford, and the election of .officers. community.
10, 12 1-2, 19 & 25c
Boy
’
s
hose
have given up their rooms in the Roes Friday came the installation and the
Respectfully submitted,
Infants fine ribbed cotton hose
Block
after
occupying
the
/tame
for
HONOR ROLL position does not necessa
Ella A. Clarke, Librarian
business. U. A. Caine and Harry
15 & 25c
over 16 years.
Chapman were representatives from
Infant’s fine ribbed cotton hose
rily signify a large deposit, but it DOES It’s one thing to read an advertise Ernest Lodge, West Kennebunk.
black, tan, white, pink &
and quite another to believe it,
. blue
15c
signify PROTECTION to DEPOSITORS. ment,
but when you read an ad in this paper
Infant’s socks, black, white, t;an
New Officials
you can believe every word of it, bepink, blue & jacquard tops 15c
Our average guarantee fund is 28 per cent, caus the advertiser is within easy reach
Men’s black, tan & mixed cot
and he could not afford to deceive you,
CD
Governor Plaisted has nominated
ton hose
10 & 12 l-2c
i. e. for every $100 you deposit iir the Savings even if he was so inclined.
Hon. Nathaniel B. Walker of Biddeford
*
Men’s high grade light weight
The Biddeford correspondent for the as County Attorney for York County
cotton hose, black & tan 12 1-2
Q
or Commercial departments this Bank has $28 Boston
Sunday Globe says that “John to fill the vacancy . caused by the re
Men,s black silk lisle hose,
of its own money (capital, surplus, undivided Collins Emmons, who will /be a candi moval of Asa A. Richardson of this vil
linen heel & toe
25c
(A
oc
date for sheriff in the York County lage. Mr. Walker Jis one of the most
Men’s black & tan silk lisle
Q
profits and stockholders liability) which stands primaries, claims that he- will win by influential citizens of York county. He
hose
25c
O c
3 3 CD
1000 majority. Frank M. Irving and is a leading member of the York count y I
Men
’
s
black
hose,
white
feet
25c
CD
between your $ 100 and any possible loss.
2.
Bodwell J. Grant are equally sure of bar, and he was for four years elected
Men’s medium weight, black
3 ÇD
o
on a Citizens ticket as Mayor of Bidde
winning the nomination in June.”
co
& tan hose
25c
He was one of the Representatives
Men’s black & tan silk hose 25c
We pay 4 per cent interest in our Savings B. Frank Lunt, formerly of this ford
3.
from his city in the lower house of the
c
Men’s black, tan & navy silk
village, has accepted the position of Legislature in 1909.
hose
50c
department*
manager of the so-called Palmer prop
Governor Plaisted has also nominated
P
erty at Kennebunkport now owned by Honorable Harry A. Weymouth of Saco
(T>
(fl
(D
CD
M. S. Workman. The statement pub as Sheriff of York County, to fill the
CD o
„ Deposits go on interests the first of every lished
Ul
in another paper that Mr. Lunt vacancy caused by the resignation of
B*
had purchased the property was an CharlesiO. Emery of Sanford. Dr. Wey
tn
month. _
CD CA
error. This correction is made at the mouth was twice elected Mayor of Saco
O CD o
request of the owner.
on
the
Citizens
ticket,
in
the
years
1907
No notice required on withdrawals*
O
Last Friday evening the rank of and 1908, and was a member of the
m 3 O
Knight was conferred on eight candi- State Senate in 1887. He is president
CD
dates at the regular meeting of Myrtle of the State Board of Trade and is a
Local and traveling men, all or part of
o §S
Ludge, K. of P. The ladies of Ivy member of the present Maine HoiAe of
CD
your time. You can earn excellent
Temple, Pythian Sisters, served the Representatives. These nominations
3
tn
supper and while waiting for the hour will be in line for confirmation at the
pay.
Money weekly.
Outfit free.
to arrive attended the Acme theatre in next meeting of* the Governor and
Write now for terms.
a body. At the close of the feast of Council, April 18. Both appoiiftments
HOMER N. CHASE & CO.
good things three rousing cheers were are. to take effect on the first day of
given the Pythian Sisters.
United States Depository No. 771
May.
AUBURN, MAIN®
I

Emerson Shoes for Men
Patrician Shoes for Women

Full Value, 5c

Hour. Do Ton Loot From Tour Shoes

DIAMOND SHOE SUPPORTS

Do It Now

at

Maguire, the Shoeist

JOHN, F. DEAN

BiMri

SOLID
ROCK

W. »3

T. LEVANS & CO.
HOSIERY

g

>

M

T.L. EVANS &C0.

Sanford National Bank
SANFORD, HAINE

We Want Reliable Agents

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE

The shop, formerly occupied during
the summer by Mr. Phillips, the tailor,
has been altered into a garage for Mr.
Tuck.

DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL
INTERESTS OF YORK COUNTY.

The Ladies Aid Society of the Metho
dist church meets with Mrs. George W.
Clough on Wednesday, at 2.30 o’clock.

Issued every Wednesday by
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher
Printed at The Enterprise Press
Office
Kennebunk, Maine.

Smithville
(Kennebunkport)

Subscription,
One Year, in Advance ....$1.00
The Twenty Associates held their
Three Months, ................... .25 meeting Tuesday afternoon with Miss
Mary Ross.
Single Copies, 3 Cents.
Many people were greatly disappoint
Advertising Rates made known on
ed this morning when the sun refused
application.
Correspondence is desired from any to shine so that the eclipse would be
interested parties, relative to town visible.
and county matters.
A first-class printing plant in con Hiram Willard of Sanford is circunection. All work done promptly lating papers as a candidate for the
and in up-to-date style.
nomination of county attorney on the
ADVERTISEMENTS — Resolutions, 5 Republican ticket.
cents per printed line. Card of Th a nks
On May 1st, C. F. Hosmer of James
50 cents. Legal advertisements at usual
rates. Rates for display advertising are town, N. Y. will begin his work among
low and will be furnished on applica the boys in tihs village. Mr. Harry
Parsons, through his generousity has
tion.
made this possible.
The many friends of Rev. O. Howard
Perkins of Brockton, Mass., whose home
is in West Kennebunk, will be pleased
Not a Càndidate
to know that be has accepted a call
IrOtnihe First Umversalist church in
Al a meeilug ui lhe Cuumy Repubii-.
Biddeford, announcement of which
can Committee in Saco yesteiday after will be made at the morning service
noon, Asa A. Richardson, by letter, an "next Sunday. ,
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17, 1912

nounced that he would not be a candi
date for thé nomination- of county at
torney at the June primaries. The
meeting was called at his request. The
committee passed'resolutions expressive
of their friendly attitude toward the
former county attorney.
The committee organized by the
choice of Leroy Pike oj Cornish, for
president; Aaron B. Cole, of Eliot,
secretary; Williams. Mathews of Ber
wick, treasurer; the executive commit
tee was made up of Joseph Sands of
Buxton, N. P. M. Jacobs of ’Ogunquit,
and George L. Emery of Saco.

A settlement has been effected out
of court at Portland in the matter
of Ada Wiightof Portland against the
York Light and Heat company at Port
land, wherein a suit for damages was’
instituted against the corporation on
account of the death of John Wright,
a lineman at Kennebunk, about a year
ago, by coming in contact with a live
wire.

Class parts have been assigned the
members of the K. H. S. graduating
class as follows:—Valedictory, Ruby
Drown; salutatory, Ruby Stevens;
presentation of gifts, Ernest Day; class
Webhannet Club
history, Ralph Sanborn; class ode,
Olive Stevens; prophecy, Eula Russel.'
The Webhannet club will meet Mon The first two honors were awarded for
day, April 22nd, at 3 p. m., with Mis highest rank in scholarship and the re
Alice Locke. The following program maining parts were conferred by choice
of the class.
will be given :—
Roll Call,
Stories of Artists
An Afternoon on Art, conducted by
Miss Locke

House Ransacked
The summer home of Arthur G. C.
Libby, in Wells, was broken into last
Friday night, and ransacked. Entrance
was made by breaking a window, and a
swinging outside door led neighbors to
discover the break. The loss is not yet
known, the owner having left his win
Miss Elizabeth Bon ser
ter home in Aiken, S. C., for Boston,last
Monday, and is not expected here un Miss Elizabeth Bouser, sister of
til the end of the week. The house is Frank Bonser of *ihis village, died
used in summer as an Inn and is famous ’wu denly at the home of her uncle,
for the curios gathered. The value Robert Bonser, on Hill street, Bidde
may be gathered from the fact that in ford, Saturday. Miss Bonser had been
surance of $10,000 was carried, through in her usual health and her death
the office of Charles H. Cole.
Saturday from heart failure was a
great shock tocher many friends. She
had been passing the winter with her
Water Pipe Bursts
uncle ip Biddeford. She is survived by
The-lower ‘floors of the so-called her brother, Frank Bonser, jind one
Kingsbury house, just east’ of the sister, Mrs. Parsons, both of this town.
The body arrived in this village
“Wedding Cake” mansion at the Land
Tuesday
morning and the funeral
ing, are covered with ice three feet in
thickness and the rear stairway is services will be held this (Wednesday)
blocked by a column of ice nearly two afternoon at the home of her mother.
Interment in West Kennebunk.
feet in diameter.
The stove, divans, top tables and anti
Funeral Services
que furniture which are located in the
various rooms are frozen solidly to the
The funeral of the late John W.
floor and the ice reaches to the seats of
.Fletcher
was held at his home on Nason
the chairs,
street,
Friday
afternoon at two o’clock.
The condition of the house Was dis
covered last Friday by Mrs. Robert Rev. F. L. Cann of the First Baptist
Hatch, who was returning to her home church, officiated. There was a large
through the field at the rear. She attendance of relatives, friends and
heard the dripping of water and after a members of the orders of which he was
hasty investigation notified other neigh a member. Riverside Lodge K. of P. of
bors. The doors could not be opened Sanford, attended in a body and perand by removing a pane of glass the zformed their burial service at the grave;
rapping water was checked to some ex also a delegation from Wawa Tribe, I. O.
tent by Mr. Eli Waterhouse. The Mou- R. M. of Kennebunk. There were many
sam Company was notified and the beautiful floral tributes given. Among
those noticed were: Pillow. Mrs. J. W.
water shut off from the street.
Various causes are given for the dam Fletcher and family, wreath, Albert
Fletcher and family ; spray, Mrs. Susan
aging results. O ie, that 'he water was
J.
Fletcher and sons; spray, Mr. and
uoL disconnected last fail when the
house was vacated. Another, that dur Mrs. Alfred Allen, Mrs. C. F. Moulton,
ing one. of the very severe cold spells of spray, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Whidden,
last winter the. “shut off” in the cellar Mr. Frank Whidden; emblem, Riverside
froze and following a mild period the Lodge K. of P.; emblem, Wawa Tribe
ice thawed and loosened the nut, per I. O. R. M.; spray, Jesse Webster W. R.
mitting water to fill the pipes again. C.; crescent, Messrs Curtis and Rob
Another cold spell made ice of the erts; spray, Mr. /and Mrs. Charles
water which expanded the 'pipes and Shepard and family; spray, Mr and Mrs.
Lewis Lahar, Mr. and Mrs. Edward La
caused a break.
Harry E. Lunge, who was notified to har; spray, Miss Rena Smith; spray,
Mrs. Hiram
Shepard;
make repairs by Miss Daisy Appleton of Mr. and
spray,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Coombs;
Boston, is awaiting the arrival nf the
spray, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Young, Mr.1
owner before starting work.
The house was built in 1786 and was and Maurice Costello; spray, Mr. Er
first known as the Lyman property. nest Littlefiield; spray, Mr. and Mrs.
Later it was purchased by Capt. Kings J. Simpson; spray Mr. Guy Smith; cut
bury, who bad a ship yard at the rear, flowers, Miss*Margaret Thompson; cut
also a store which furnished goods for flowers, Miss Nellie Parsons.
trade with the West Indies. The house
is now occupied summers by the grand
children of the late Captain Kingsbury.
Play Ball
It is spoken of in the Bourne history as
“such a beautiful residence that people The first game of the season will be
come for many miles to view it.”
played Friday afternoon, at the Counter
Many have visited the house and Works field when Sanford will meet the
peered through the windows during Kennebunk High School. It will also
the last few days. ^Entrance can .only be a farewell game on this field for next
be gained through a window. It is es week, it is expected that the new
timated that the damage will exceed grounds at the corner of Dane and Park
streets will be ready for the players.

Alewive

Tel. 270

31 Market St., Portsmouth, N.H.

Free Alterations

The Store of Quality for the People
The Expressman brought us late Saturday' Afternoon
another invoice of those, famous

Edgar Huff and family of Cape Por Mr. Albert Walker has been ¿bliged
$9.98 SUITS
poise were visitors in this place Friday to again go to the Trull hospital, Bid
and Saturday.
deford, for treatment. Mr. and Mrs.
The Ladies who have been disappointed in not getting
Miss Lydia Benson spent Thursday Josiah Murphy are staying with Mrs
Walker.
their size can now get supplied. Among the lot are 30 one
evening with Mrs. Howard Campbell.
Samuel Hall of Kennebunk has pur of a kind Suits at 17.50. 22.50 and 32.50, which aré about
Mr. Nathaniel Billings has 'purchased chased a valuable yoke of oxen from C.
1-3 less than regular prices.
a new cow.
C. Day. .
Remember those COATS we are selling at 9 <^8. There
E. J. Bryant, and Edgar Cluff were
Mrs Nellie Day and family are living
callers at H. L. Campbell’s, Sunday.
on the Willow Lane farm, while their are 17.00 value, both for Women, Misses a id Junior sizes. High
George Campbell, a nine year old home, recently damaged by fire, is be Grade Sample Coats at 15.00, 20.00 and 25.00. Great value.
boy, did not miss a word in bis spelling ing repaired.
Beautiful DRESSES both for S reel and Evening Wear . Exarnples of high
lesson for the whole^brm.
Roy Taylor has a large crew of men
grade creations at $15 00, $20.00 and $25.00
pressing hay.
-- ----- (.------------------We receive daily fr m our New York buyer, Mr

Saco Road and Vicinity

Lee Perkins of Poland Springs, who
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Kimball of Port
lias been stopping with" bis sister, Mrs.
land have moved into Hiram Drown’s
A H. Walker, has returned home. |
house,; Mr Drown will board with
Archie Bartlett of Kennebunk sold S.
them.

Miss Hattie McKenney and Lewis
Griffin, both of Kennebunkport, were
married last week and Saturday night
their young friends gave them a
serenade at Wildestown, which was a
pleasant event.
The contractors for the macadamizing
of Ocean Avenue and Dock Square be
gan wonk Monday morning. They are
using a stone crusher and a steam roller
and hiring all the help they can get.
We understand there will be new water
pipes laid while the road is in 'process
of construction, thus saving the tearing
up of the road later on. The contract
is that the work on the road be com
pleted about June 15th before the sum
mer rush.
Joseph Jeffery lost a horse Thursday
night. It became cast in the stall soon
after feeding its supper, as part of the
feed was not eaten. The horse was
alive in the morning but died shortly
after being found.

Ivory Ross of North Kennebunkport,
one of our Road Commissioners, was at
the Village Monday on business.
. . 1
\
The traveling is getting to be a little
better.

H. Carle, the road commissioner, a val
uable horse last week.
A special meeting of the Alewive In
surance Co., was held Saturday evening
to adjust the insurance on Mrs. Day’s
house.
There was a spelling match and neck
tie party at the Grange hall Tuesday
evening. Piizes were given for spell
ing-

Kennebunk Beach
Clare Hubbard, who has been em
ployed in Boston, Mass., has returned
home for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Walsh and son
John, passed the week-end with Mr.
Walsh’s parents in Lawrence, Mass.
Mrs. Mary A. Wentworth is ill. Dr.
Hall attends her.
Mrs. Benj. .Watson and Mrs. W. F.
Watson were in Biddeford on business,
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Smith of Kenne
bunk are stopping here at the Beach.
The W. P. M. club meets with Mrs.
R. K. Wentworth, Wednesday of this
yyeek.
Quite a few from this place attended
the K. P. H. school play at the Town
House, Wednesday night.
Mrs. Olive Southard returned to Bos
ton last Friday.
Philip Drown is on the sick list. Dr.
Hall of Wells attends.
Mrs. W. R. Barney has returned from
Malden, Mass.

A very pleasant occasion was the
birthday party of Miss Ruth Emery at
the^ome of her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Eldridge Friday evening, to
celebrate her fifteenth birthday. The
evening was spent in music, vocal and
instrumental and games. An egg hunt
was also enjoyed, Miss Eulalie Benson
finding the most and securing the prize.
Refreshments were served consisting of
ice cream, cake, candy and fruit punch.
Miss Emery was the recipient of many
R. E. Littlefield made a business trip
beautiful presents. About twenty
schoolmates made up the party and all to Portland Monday of this week.
spent a very happy evening, every one
Miss Agues Snow entertained friends
wishing Ruth many happy birthdays.
from the Cape last Saturday.
The play given at the Farmers Club
Mrs. Hiram Wells is caring for her
hall, “The’ Deacons Second Wile,” sister, Mrs. F.' E. Burnham, who has
Wednesday evening, was a grand suc been quite ill for the past three weeks.
cess. A crowded house greeted the
Mrs. Mary Dow and her nephew,
Senior class of the K. P. H. S., all the
George
Goodale, are visiting relatives
parts were finely rendered by some of
in
Thomaston.
our best talent, who kindly lent their
Mrs. Edgar Cram is still confined to
services. They also were honored by
having among their actors a young her bed.
judge from Kennebunk, who did well
Work is progressing rapidly on H.
his part in this as he does in other H. Walsh’s new house.
affairs. The audience was entertained
J. L. White has several men at work
from start to finish, not a dull moment.
on
the Webhannet golf links, putting
This play was pronounced one of the
best ever given in Kennebunkport. thepi in readiness for summer visitors.
About $50 were netted which go to
help pay graduation expenses.

The date of the reception of the
dancing classes of Kennebunk and
Kennebunkport, taught, by Mr. E.
Richardson, will hold their reception
at the Farmers Club hall, Tuesday
evening, April 80th. About four
hundred invitations will be given; all
are looking forward with pleasuse: to
this event.

Saunders, the 'ate J-

There was a, good attendance at the creations in Coats, Suits and Dresses You will a w tv-- find
I»msr- different
Grange meeting last Friday evening.
than our compelitors. Remain bet .Thursday s F.rs Ditv
W> no k . ■ lt<->;<riO's

Cape Porpoise

Mr. Albert Bennett who has been oc
cupying lhe Burnham house formore
than a year,-has moved to Boston, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Hartley Huff_ spent Sat
urday and Sunday with Mrs. Huff’s sis
ter, Mrs. Harold Davis of Annisquam,
Mass.
Dance tonight, Tuesday, at the The hill below the Sinnet House is
Columbia hotel, given by Woodbury being lowered by blasting.
Stevens. These .are select dances and
Mrs. Grafton Gofrey, who with his
Very pleasant hours are spent at these
family has been living at the Cape this
dances.
winter, will return to Nova Scotia this
How about Col. Roosevelt now ? week.
We think he’s all right.
Mrs. H. E. Baston was given a little
surprise this week by a shower of post
cards and other gifts, the occasion be
ing her birthday.
Kennebunkport
Mrs. Files of Cornish, visited her
daughter, Miss Margaret Files, a part
Material is arriving for the improve
of this week.
ment of the fire department house.
Miss Margaret Files attended the York
Work has begun on the roads for County Teachers Convention in Bidde
which a large sum was voted at the re
ford, Monday.
cent town meeting, and the streets are
Mrs. Alpert Moody is visiting friends
begining to assume a busy aspect.
in Haverhill, Mass.
The schools were closed on Monday
to give the teachers^tbe opportunity of
attending the sessions of the York
County Teacher’s Association which
were held in Biddeford.
Next Sunday, at 2 P. M., Rev Thomas I That every added sub- H
P. Baker will preach in the Methodist
W scriber helps to make this
church on ‘‘Satisfying Religion.”
paper better for everybody
Strangers in the village ars cordially in
vited to worship at this church. . .

71 Remember |\

free b.y five expert fitters au J deliver at sliori notice.

pay Car Fare for Purchasers of $10.00 or Over

All telephone bills are rendered “in arrears” rather
than “in advance.” All telephone bills, therefore, are
due when rendered.

If you cannot call in person at the local of the Com
pany, Odd Fellows’ Block, send your check to the Local
Manager.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

STATE OF MAINE.

Morin's Special
Low Prices

CotiNTY of York, ss.
To William S. Temple, formerly of
Kennebunk iu the County of York and
State of Maine, now of Chelsea in the
County of Suffolk and State of Massa- 1
chusetts:
Water Glass, qt.
19c
Whereas, William S. Temple of Ken
Moth
Balls,
5
lbs.
25c
nebunk in the County of York and!
State of Maine, on the eleventh day of Sulpho Napthol, 10, 21, 39 & 79c
5c
April, A.. D. 1911, mortgaged to Elving- Sulphur, lb.
ton P. Spinney of North Berwick in the Mothaline, Lavender, box
ioc
County of York and State of Maine, one Sulphur Candles,
4 for 25c
new Singer Sewing Machine and ten
Carbonol,
10
and 21c
Smyrna rugs to secure the payment of
Sulphur
and
Cr.
Tartar
Loz.
10c
thirty nine and 89-100 dollars, which
Insect
Powder,
lb.
34c,
4
ozs.
ioc
mortgage is recorded iu the Town Rec
ords of the Town of said Kennebunk, in .Pinkham’s Veg. Compound, 69c
Book 9, page 49,
Epsom Salts,
6 lbs. 25c
And Whereas the conditions of said
Turpentine, pint,
15c
mortgage have been broken; now,
Formaldehyde
Candles,
25
to
35c
therefore, notice is hereby given of my
Hudson Potash,
3 Cans 25c
intention to foreclose said mortgage far
breach of its conditions.
Kleanall,
13c 2 for 25c
Dated at North Berwick, Maine, April
Ask for Profit Sharing Chocks
4, A. D. 1912.
ELVINGTON P. SPINNEY.

Morin’sfl Drug Store

Card of Thanks
For many kindness during the long
and painful illness of Mr. Fletcher and
for the silent tokeusxfrom friends at his
funeral service, also to Wawa Tribe J.
O. R. M. and Riverside Lodge K. of P.,
we wish to express our thanks and ap
preciation.
Mrs. J. W. Fletcher and family

259 - 261 Main Street

BIDDEFORD,

MAINE

Agents for Bridgeport Paints
and Varnishes

N. W. Kendall
258 /Tain Street
BIDDEFORD

Notice
All persons setting fires for the
purpose of distroying any refuse about
their buildings, or in their fields or
pastures, are requested by the Board of
Engineers, fire department, to use every
care to guard them while burning, and
see that they are all extinguished be
fore leaving.
Board of Engineers
Kennebunk, Me.

All the Up-to-Date
things
DRAPERIES,
SCRIM CURTAINS

PIECE GOODS
Town House
Mr Chambers, the new pastor of the
Cong. Churches and Mrs. Chambers met
the people of the 1st Cong, parish at an
informal reception held at the home of
Mrs. Horace Smith, Tuesday evening
April 16. Although the weather was
threatening and the roads in some
places almost impassable, there were
over sixty present, still we missed some
familar faces.
The guests were received and intro
duced by Miss Bertha Smith, Mrs.
Nancy Coleman and Mrs. Frank
Adams. Miss Deering of Saco, enter
tained the company with vocal music,
with Mrs. Leonard Dow as accom
panist. Mrs. Farrar kindly contribu
ted to the pleasure of the evening by a
reading which was much enjoyed.
Refreshments of cake, coffee and ice
cream were served. Miss Elizabeth
Dow served punch throughout the
evening.

BRASS GOODS,

WINDOW
SHADES,
Picture Frames to
Order

BOOKS,
STATIONERY
Mr. Walker and Mr. Weymouth, re
cently appointed by Governor Plaisted
as county attorney and sheriff, will be
candidates at the June primaries,
There will be no opposition.

PASTOR RUSSELL AT
THE CHINESE PARIS
No Burning Hell For Heathen
Mentioned In the Bible.
Rightly • Understood the Bible’s Mes

sage Is One of Great Joy For All
People—Tells That He Himself Was
Once on Life’s Sea Without Chart or
Compass.

Shanghai, China,
Jan. 7th. — The
Committee of For
eign Missions In
vestigation seemed
pleased with its
reception here.
Special honors
were accorded
General Hall and
Pastor Russell,
the former be
cause of his offi
cial position as
second in com
mand of the United States Army, the
latter as the Chairman of the Commit
tee. We report Pastor Russell’s dis
course:—
Pastor Russell greatly enjoyed his
visit to the Chinese Paris. It was an
experience he had longed for from
childhood. Early In life he had in
quired respecting the fate of the
heathen and had received the answer
that "without faith it is impossible to
please God,” and that “there is none
other Name given under heaven
whereby we must be saved” than the
name, of Jesus, and through faith in
His blood. He then inquired the fate
of the unsaved, and got the answer of
all "orthodox creeds,” that such would
be consigned for all eternity to a
place where they would suffer inde
scribable tortures.
Supposing that the Bible was the
foundation of these creeds he aban
doned the Bible, and for nearly two
years was on the sea of life with
out chart or compass, seeking after a
true God not less noble and loving and
just than the very best of His human
creatures.
Feeling sure that a wise, just, lov
ing God, having made man with men
tal capacity to appreciate Himself,
would make a revelation of His char
acter and His purposes, he sought for
a book containing such a revelation of
• the Divine will as his heart and head
could accept. Having abandoned the
Bible, he sought the teachings of other
sacred books of the world, only to find
them still more disappointing.
Hungry of soul, he returned to the
Bible, thinking possibly he had studied
it before through the distorted spec
tacles of human creeds. • His fresh in
vestigations brought a blessing! Now’here had he found so glorious a rep
resentation of the true, Divine charac
ter as in Jesus and His teachings!
Truly, he said, “Never man spake like
this man!” Finally he saw the great
difficulty which had blinded himself
and others to the Divine love and
gracious plan of the Bible.
The Resurrection of the Dead.

This discovery was that the penalty
for sin is not ^everlasting torture after
death, and that the Bible does not so
teach. It declares, “The wages' of sin
is death;” “The soul that sinneth, it
shall die.” (Romans vi, 23; Ezekiel
xviii, 20.) He perceived that for six
thousand years the world hai^ been suf
fering the very penalty which God de
clared to Adam, “Thou shalt surely
die”; “In the sweat of thy face shalt
thou eat bread, until thou return to the
ground from whence thou wast taken.”
He sought the. Bible remedy for all
this and fotfhd that no remedy could
be applied only as the Divine sentence
should be settled for Adam by a sub
stitute—that then only could the curse
be removed. In full harmony with all
this came the Scriptural presentation
that the Only Begotten Son of God
had left His spiritual plane of glory
and become a Man, that "He by the
grace of God should taste death for ev
ery man”f “Christ died for obr sins,
according to the Scriptures, and rose
again fbr our justification.”
Pursuing this Bible study he soon
found that the hope of humanity cen
ters in the resurrection of the dead: “As
by a man came death, by a Man also
comes the resurrection of the dead;
for as*
iall in Adam die, even so all in
Christ shall be made alive—every man
in his own order,” or rank. (I Corin
thians xv, 21. 22.)

1

Ocean Disaster
I
The White Star liner, “Titanic,” the
largest vessel afloat, collided with an
iceberg on her maiden voyage at 10 25,
Sunday night, when about 350 miles
south of Cape Race, N. F., and about
1100 miles east of New York. The liner
left Southampton on April 10 and the
first knowledge of the appaling disaster
was received by wireless at 10.30 by the
“Virginian,” which left Halifax at 8.30
last Thursday night and when she was
450 miles east of Halifax.
This morning’s papers say that the
dead number 1302. That only 316 ou!
of 610 in cabins are accounted . for to
date. There were more than 2000 per
sons on the Titanic. The survivors are
on board the Carpathia and are expected
to arrive in New York, Thursday night.
Why, in these days when the pres
ence of an iceberg is signalled by ther
mometers six mrles off, should the
Titanic have struck at all? and why
having struck should she sink? The
failure of the temperature warning may
he a question of sea current or a pen
alty of speed. The Titanic was pro
vided with a honeycomb steel structure
such as would seem to make sinking
impossible. Surely, .with the coming
of the great enterprise come the great
.disasters. *

Statement

of

Disaster

First cabin passengers, 325.
Second cabin passengers, 285.
Third cabin passengers. 710.
Total number of passengers, 1,320.
Members of the crew', 860.
Total passengera and crew, 2,180.
Number of known survivors, 868.
Number who probably perrished, 1,312
Total number of known survivors 868.
Total number of named survivors, 328
Approximately 20 life boats manned by
seven membeis of the crew each, 140.
Estimated number steerage passengers
saved, 400.
Total, 868.

Named Survivors
First cabin passengers—Women, 141;
men, 63; children, 6; total, 210.
Second cabin passengers—Women, 92;
men, 16; children 10; total, 118.
Total number known survivors, 328.

Miss Clara Barton, founder of the
American Red Cross ’and probably
the most widely known American wo
man of her.day, died at her home, Red
Cross, in Glen-echo, Md., Friday morn
ing, April 12. She was 90 years of age.

In view of all the politics that has
been talked and must continue to be
talked during the coming weeks and
months, there is now good cause to re
joice that we may soon have relief: the
baseball season is at hand. Partisan
differences and personal opinions as to
the fitness of candidates for various
>ffices may be forgotten in the good old
sport of baseball.—Lisbon Enterprise.

Local Notes
There were about 250 teachers in at
tendance at the York County Teachers
Association, held in Biddeford, Monday.
Among those .who attended from thn
village were:—Principal A. L. Denni
son and Mary C. Waldron of Kenne
bunk High school, Bliss Ethel Young,
viiss Carrie Burke, Helen B. Gooch
Ruth W Peabody, Lila G. Moulton
Mabel W. Kelly, J. Etta Bowdoin.
Gertrude A. Young, Belle R Withan
Ethel M. Getchell, Alice Varney, Ev
S'raw. Miss Helen Melcher air
liiiuie Adjutant of West Kennebunk

c AdvertisingI
Talks 1
ADVERTISING RELIGION
Shower for a Bridegroom.

This affair certainly was something
entirely new to me and I think will
be so to most of the department'read
ers. It all came about in this way:
There was to be a wedding and the
bride was a much entertained lady.
One night the men who were to be in
the bridal party said they thought a
bridegroom was a much neglected in
dividual, etc. The result was his re
ceiving the following, invitation, a
copy of which was sent to about twen
ty of his most intimate friends:
“A ‘shower’ will be given at the
home of Mr. J. F. Black in honor of
Mr. C. G. White on Tuesday night.
Please bring an article suitable for
him in the new life he is about to un
dertake.”
The men entered into the spirit of
the thing and the result was amusing
in the extreme, so those say who were
fortunate to get a detailed descrip
tion. There was not a girl in evi
dence, though the best man’s sister
arranged for the refreshments, flow
ers and place cards. Here were some
of the articles contributed, all done
up in tissue paper tipd with ribbons:
A. box of collar buttons, razor strop,
silk hose, suspenders, garters, shaving
brush, a tack hammer, bath slippers,
cup and saucer. Many of the gifts
were accompanied with rhymes, which
were read aloud as each parcel was
opened.
The ushers and best man planned
the shower, and it is said from hence
forth the pre-nuptial entertainments
will not be confined to the bride, at
least in this [own, for everyone de
clared that the bridegrooms of the fu
ture would be as much feted as the
brides.
It is an idea that may be carried
out at stag parties and add lots of
fun.
A Farewell Good-Luck Party.
This is the description of a merry
party given "by a neighborhood crowd
of young people in honor of two oi
their, set who were going away for a
year’s absence. The invitations were
decorated with good luck symbols,
like horseshoes, four-leaved clovers,
wishbones, etc. , When all had ar
rived the hostess passed halves of gilt
cardboard horseshoes, each cut at a
different angle; when a perfect horse
shoe was made by a couple they were
partners to hunt new pennies which
were hidden throughout the lower
part of the house. This was a good
starter and the couple who brought
back the most coppers in their little
silk bags received a box of candy dec
orated with a huge gilded horseshoe.
Next, cards were passed with the
words “Good Luck” at the top, and a
prize was given to the one making the
most words in twenty minutes. The
refreshments consisted of ice cream
frozen in the shape of four-leaved clo
vers. the cakes were horseshoe-shaped
and the place cards ornamented with
gilded wishbones. Each guest took
home a bright new penny tor a. good
luck pocket piece.
v
The table centerpiece was a low

National Evangelization .Movement
Likely to Use Newspapers Soon
brass bowl filled with forget-me-nots
in Pushing Campaign.
and maiden hair fern, surrounded by
A large gold horseshoe cut out of card
While the early announcements oi
board. The going away guests were
presented with little stickpins in the the men and religion forward move
ment intimated that it was to be ac
shape of wishbones with tint pearls.
companied by a vigorous campaign oi
advertising in newspapers and mag
Bachelor Stag Dinner.
Whenever a bachelor entertains he azines, not so much has been heard
is usually indebted to some obliging recently of this feature on which such
feminine friend who plans the affair emphasis was laid.
.No doubt the plan has not been
for him and then disappears.
Here is the way a couple of girls abandoned, but its execution is being
carried out the decorations and menu delayed until arrangements for a sys
for ten men, the meal being served at tematic scheme of publicity can be
perfected.
the home of the host’s sister:
Everybody now believes that adver
The table centerpiece was baohe
lor’s buttons, golden wall flowers and tising is the foundation of success in
wild oats, surrounded by a circle ol business^ says the Pittsburg Times.
dainty dolls dressed as ballet girls In Why, then, may it not be equally as
pale pink, blue, yellow and white( efficacious in other spheres of activ
green and lavender. There were ten ity? The prime,requisite for making
of them and ribbons radiated from publicity profitable is the advertiser’s
each to the place cards which marked ability “to deliver the goods.” The
each plate and. which were tied to greater the merit of the advertised
corncob pipes. On the cards were pen article, the easier to create a perma
And ink sketches of a man in front of nent demand and the larger the divi
a fireplace smoking, with girls’ faces dends from the investment in pub
indistinctly appearing through the licity.
There is a cumulative profit from
smoky haze. The candles were red,
in brass holders, and an linage of advertising the meritorious article,
Cupid was suspended from the over since the satisfied purchaser without
head light so that it just poised ovei further urging will return for more of
the flowers. He was equipped with the same kind. Therefore it has come
a quiver well filled. with gilt arrows about that genuine, high-class goods,
guaranteed by makers and .dealers,
The follovyng menu was served:
the sort the public can depend upon,
Consomme.
are the most widely advertised and
Lobster Newburg.
enjoy the largest sales.
Broiled
Mushrooms.
Marinade of Lamb Chops Broiled.
’ Is there any inconsistency, any ir
Mashed Potatoes.
reverence
in thus effectively proclaim
Buttered String Beans.
ing the benefits which men may de
Currant Jelly.
rive from religion? The present gen
Orange and Celery Salad.
Ices in Meringues.
eration has witnessed the rise of the
Cafe Noir.
great institutional church which, as
MADAME MERRI.
regards the perfection of its system,
prides itself on being run according
to modern business methods.
With its numerous departments and
its complicated finances it could not
be conducted in any other way and be
a success. The executive personnel
of the institutional church must in
clude a business man of ability. As
Scarfs are shown in every material the directing head he. is confronted
’—chiffon and lace, velvet, satin and daily by problems analogous to those
met by the big financial or manufac
fur.
Panels and covered buttons are very turing corporation.
Why should he not bring to his as
effective on the skirts of the season’s
sistance the modern science of adver
Street -dresses.
Fur is used more extensively. than tising? And if advertising is a legiti
ever to trim dresses intended to wear mate aid of the individual church it
surely may be employed by the
without a wrap.
The reversible coat is not only an churches acting in concert, such as
accomplished fact, but is a great fa is exemplified by the men and religion
forward movement.
vorite in silk and wool.
The newest pendants and necklaces * Religion’s appeal is to no one class
are quite long and many show a lacy or sect or faction. It is to all men.
The church reaches- them on Sunday,
effect that is very pretty.
Advertising will reach them
The latest jabot is accordion plaited perhaps.
day, in their homes and offices,
and! hangs straight and full. These everyare particularly good in black and in street cars and on trains. .And this
is why we may soon expect to see the
white combinations.
latest national evangelization move
Fur bandings and fringe serve as ment utilizing this most influential of
the most approved finish for all sorts forces awaiting its command.
of material, and nowhere are these
garnitures more strikingly expressed
than on the gowns modeled on simple
lines, but of elegant fabric, with little
The home is the common tar
else in the way of contrast
get at which all advertisers are
aiming. That medium is best
for the general advertiser that
goes nearest to the home life,
which is most essential to the
home living.

Ari Up-to-Date Salesman.
As I opened the door I saw a man
with a burglar’s mask kneeling before
the safe. The next moment he had
turned and shoved a revolver into my
face.
“Throw up your hands!” he said..
I did so.
“You understand,” he remarked,
pleasantly, “that I can .in the present
circumstances loot the premises at
my leisure?”
I confessed that he. could.
“You realize that you are at my
mercy?”
“I do,” I replied.
“You acknowledge that I can blow
you to kingdom come if I like?” he
persisted.
“Certainly,” I admitted.
“Well, then,” he said, “you will be
interested to know that I got in with
out difficulty through your parlor win
dow. Had it been equipped with
Smith’s patent safety burglar alarm
and preventer this could not have
happened. Installed complete with
batteries, for $10.50. Allow me to
hand you circular. Good, night, sir.”
Then he withdrew.

Say, You !

cO*OW about that printing
job you’re in need of?
Come in and see ns about
it at your first opportunity.
Don t wait until the very
last moment but give us a
little time and we’ll show
you what high grade work
we can turn out.

In arranging the feed box in the
manger or hay shoot by a little care,
we can soon save the first cost of
material and labor, if an arrange
ment is put in like the one shown.
The trough and manger should be at
such a height that the animal when
eating will have its head well up;
just the same as a natural position.1
The trough or feed box should be twol
feet long, two feet wide and foot deep.
It will then be large enough in which:
to put chopped feed without the ani
mal throwing it out with its nose.
The platform under the hay shoot
should be four feet long, two feet
wide and two inches below the level

Feed Box and Manger.

of the top of the feed box. The hay
Shoot should be about 16x20 inches.
This will allow the animal ample
room to get the hay out a mouthful
at a time. What hay and chaff falls
while eating falls on the platform
so arranged for it and the beast will
clean it up nicely without any waste
whatever.
. The opening just above the manger
is for the convenience of the feeder.
One can feed corn, chops dr any var
iety of feeds without going behind or
even into the stall-where the animal
is.

SHOW AND PRODUCING TYPES
Ayrshire Bred for Exhibition Has
Been Developed for Beauty Alone—
Conformation of Udder.
There are two kinds of Ayrshires—
the show type and the producing
type. The show type has been devel
oped and bred for beauty alone. The
genuine show udder must be compact
and closely attached, both before and
behind. The sole must be flat with
no indentations between the teats and
the udder must not protrude behind,
but be, carried up even with the
thighs and have small, cylindrical
teats, evenly placed on the flat bob

Handkerchief Cap

Two Very Different Salvations.

The Pastor was glad as he thought
of the hundreds of millions of patient
Chinese who will have a share in the
great redemption secured by the death
of Jesus, and not only so, but their
ancestors, thousands of millions, will
also have a share, for "Jesus Christ
by the grace of God tasted death for
every man;” "He is a propitiation [sat
isfaction] for our sins [the Church’s
sins], and not for ours only, but also
for the sins of the whole world.” Here
are the two different salvations se
cured through the death of Jesus.
Only one of these has yet been made
effective—“ours”—not the world’s. Ours
is to be the First Resurrection, the
.¡world’s is to be a subsequent one.
The elect Church, of which Jesus is
the Head, and his saintly followers the
members, will reign for a thousand
years, overthrowing sin and death,
breaking the shackles of ignorance and
superstition, uplifting humanity out
of sin and degradation to full human
perfection. The e’arth is to be man’s
Paradise, which will reach perfection
by the close of Messiah’s reign. All
who then reject this light will be de
stroyed in the Second Death.

Feed Box and Manger So Placed That
Animal Will Clean Up Every
thing Without Wasting.

Why Delay?
A small tailor in the Twin Cities
has * head for advertising. In front
of his store stands an oil barrel with
the head knocked in. The barrel is
bright green and on it in red letters
is painted: “Stand in my barrel while
I press your suit for fifty cents.”—
Zenith.

✓

For sweeping and dusting caps men’s handkerchiefs with fancy printed
borders are used. A casing is sewed about the handkerchief and a draw
string run in, which draws the handkerchief up into a cap. The points are
tacked up against the crown. It is very easy to unfasten the draw-string and
flatten the handkerchief when time comes for laundering the cap. ~

Excellent Type of Ayrshire.

tom. This is the only kind of udder
that can be shown in many years in
succession and not become too pen
dant for; the ring. Any Intelligent
dairyman knows that this type of ud
der is fleshy and does not belong to
the best producers. This craze for
tight, close, shallow udders started
In the show ring about twenty-five
years ago.
Value of Separator.

It is quite .safe to say that a dairy
man. with ten average , cows yielding
five thousand pounds of milk each an
nually would, by the deep setting cold
water system, lose at least 800 pounds
of butter fat yearly, which would
amount to about $90. .From this one
saving alone it can easily be figured
that a cream separator will pay for
itself every year in the saving of
butter fat from the miljr of ten cows.
Need of Silo Recognized.

To the up to date and progressive
dairyman and to the most advanced
cattle feeders, the use of the silo and
the feeding of ensilage is recognized
as being necessary to the greatest
success in their respective lines erf
business.

Biggest Not Always Best.
Has No Limit.
The biggest cow is not always the
“Advertising,” said the thinker, “is
a good deal like making love to a best animal in the dairy by a long
shot. Good quality may be contained
widow.”
“What’s the answer?” queried the in a small cow and some breeders
assert that it is more frequently in
dense person.
“It can’t be overdone,” answered -the medium or even under-sized ani
mal than in the larger ones.
J
the thinker.

Town House

Special Prices for Your
Summer Suit!
West Kennebunk
Mrs. Walter K. Sanborn is visiting in
New; Hampshire.
Mrs. Hartwell Grant and daughter
Ruth, are Boston visitors'this week. 1
Mr. George Thornton died at hH
home'in Alewive, Friday, after several
weeks illness.
Harry Chapman and U. A. Cains
represented Earnest lodge at the Grand
Lodge session held in Bangor Wednes
day and Thursday.
®
Mrs. Lydia Getchell of Sanford, was
the guest Of Mrs. Mae Webber, Friday!
The teachers of the schools here At
tended the convention held at Bidde-jford, Monday.

Mrs. Thomas Jones is quite ill at her
home on Mill street.
Mrs. James ‘Libby of Sanbornville,
N. H., was the guest ¿f her aunt, Mrs.
Sarah Junkins, Tuesday.
Miss Jennie Wakefield was in town the
latter part of the week.
F. R. 'Robertson who recently pur
chased a. fine farm in the town of
- Monmouth, about one half mile from
the State Experimental farm, will
engage in general farming.

Ogunquit
Clifford Perkins of Bowdoin . College,
Miss Helen Perkins of the ' Gorhain
Normal^schoOkand Miss Julia S. HutchMns from Dobbs Ferry, N1 X, fw0re at
home for the Eastertide.
Dr. and Mrs. M. M. Hutchins, who
have been visiting in Gilmanton, =N.
H., have returned home.

John Kendrick Bangs has arrived
after a four months absence.bh a lectur
ing tour.
J. H. Littlefield has a new grocery
clerk, Harlon Gerish, a young school
teacher from Buckfield.
E. H. Crotty has returned from
Jacksonville, Fla., and is preparing to
open his barber shop for the summer
business.

Wells
Miss Marguerite Hatch,whose engage
ment to Elmer Burton has .been announced, is visiting Mr, Burton’s parents in Hartland, Maine.
The finishing touches are being ptrt
on the town hall in tbis village* the
clock for the new town building is
being put up, electric lights installed; a
cement platform in front of the build
ing is beingbuilt. and shades are to be
provided for all the windows by sub
scription.

The town treasurer has had an in
crease in his salary, now receiving
$100.00
Mrs. Mildred M. Spiller has been
visiting at her old home here and was
warmly greeted by her many friends.

The Ladies Whist, club have had
some most delightful sessions this
winter.
Mrs. F. E. Phillips is entertaining
Mrs. Lucy Woods of Attleboro, Mass.
Mr. Woods was formerly the High
school principal in this village.

Charles J. Taylor for the past 18 years
superintendent of the Lord farm in this
village, has severed his connection
there and has moved to Kennebunk,
where, he has purchased a home. Mr.
Lord has appointed C. C. Larrabee of
Kingman, Me., a graduate of the two
years course of the agricultural depart
ment at Orono, to succeed Mr. Taylor.
Daring all these years many changes
have taken place. Four Guernseys
were kept 18 years ago, and since then
the herd has numbered as many as 35
head, and at one time there were *22
cows milked. Three times new herds
have been raised and the old ones sold.
In the early years of Mr. Taylor’a la
bors there, much of the hay used was
cut on the dike, nownone is cut there;
while some years 85 tons of hay haye
'been produced^ last year but 40 tons
were put into the barn, tile drouths of
the past two years having hurt the crop
badly. In 1902 the Targe barn was
burned and a new and modern one
erected Robert Lord ' passed away ahour three years ago and since then his
brother, Charles E. Lord, has been the
head.

DI NAN

Ladies Suits made to order (goods included) $12.00 up
Gentlemen’s Suits made to order (cloth included) $18.00 up
Special attention given to Cleaning and Pressing

Carl Remar, Tailor, Acme Theatre Bldg

Telephone
Insurance
Guards against physical and mental
wear and tear.

Mrs. Warren Hanson and Mrs. Lizzie
Goodwin are visiting at Mrs, Horace
Smith’s
Mrs. Grace Frieze of Framingham,
Mass., spent a few days with Miss Ber
tha Smith last week.
Rev. Roscoe D. Tarbox, of the New
York Conference of the M. E. churches,
has been appointed to a charge ât Ÿônkers, Ni Y. Mr. Tarbox iff the son of
Mr. and Mis. Lorenzo Tarbox, of this
place, and has ¿been for four years
preaching in„the Western part of New
Yotk State.
Mr. George Tarbox made a business
trip to Portland, Saturday of last week.
Chester Leach entered the employ of
A. M. Wells Monday, as assistant,
plumber^
The cottage pray er meetings in this
neighborhood, have been resumed un
der the leadership of Rev. Mr. Chambérs.
All are cordially invited.
Mr.'Alton.Benson who cut 10s foot so
bad!/, is gotting'along nicely.
Mr. Everet Seavey purchased a house
In Portland last week.

Kennebunkport

White
Clothes
Are Quite The Thing This Spring,
Skirts,
$4.98 and $5.98
Dresses,
$10.98, $12,50 and $15.00
Special Values in Suits at
$14.98
We are showing very stylish suitl, trimiried just
enough to be attractive, equal to any sold else
where for $18.56, and the price is only $14 98/
Other specials at $16 50, $1-7.50, $18.50, 19.50,
22.50, 25. and 29. The largest and best line in
town. Be sure, and see them before buying.

Coats

Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Coats? People
The Portland Evening Express and
all say “Staples is the Place To Buy,” This
Advertiser is running a series of arti
cles on Maine’s sons and daughters who
Spring.
have hchievad success. ’ In a "recent
A
few last year’s Suits and Coats at Half Price.
Brings the doctor in life-or-death
issue appeared the following with’ a
picture
of
George
C.
Perkins,
emergencies, when time saving is vital.
“Many of the Country’s legislators
and many of the directorsof her affairs
THE BARGAIN STORE
Provides instantaneous communica
now are eastern bprn men who went
West when young to .seek their for
tion with police or fire departments when
tunes. One of these is Senator George
necessary.
CyPerkins of California.
Born iu Kennebunkport—Hon. Geo.
/
146 MAIN STREET, BIDDEFORD
C. Perkins lived there only 13 years.
Offers a cheap and effective plan for
Probably if. he should suddenly and
without warning appear in that, town,
overcoming toil and worry.
nobody would recognize the .boy who
was reared on a farm tjiere and atten
Gives a mental Satisfaction from the
ded the public schools. For Mr. Per
kins was born'as long ago as 1839.
mere knowledge of its presence in the
Mr. Perkins, the man who since 1897
house.
has been <?ne of the town men represent
ing the great state of California in the
upper body' of Congress—had a very
The premiums are small. An agent
adventuresome youth. When only 13
will visit you and furnish particulars if
years old he quit the quiet farm life of
the York County village and shipped
you will write or call, free of charge/*
on a vessel bonund for New Orleans.
Smoked Shoulder, fancy, lb, 10c Rump “
For several years he followed the call
the Local Manager.
“ 25c
ing of a sailor on ships engaged in the
Hams,
“ 15c ■ Thick Rjb Çornèd Beef “ 12c
European trade. Finally, in 1855, he
Bacon, t
“ 14c
shipped before the mast for San Fran
Thin «
10c
cisco, by way of Cape Horn, on the ' 5 lb. pails Compound Lard, 48c
12c
20 lb. tubs
“
“ $1.55 Brisket
ship Galatea. ■»"
Arrived in that new, but rapidly
Round Steak,
.
lb. 17c Fat Salt Pork
10c
growing town, soon affer the discovery
of gold, he started in business .for him
Butterine for cocking, good quality
lb, 15c
self. From the first he was successful
Butterine,
“ 18c
and now he is one of California’s fore
Butterine,
n
“ 20c
most business ffien? He has been en
gaged in recent years in banking, min
You can always save money here, and dur goods are always the
ing, whale fishing, and steamship
best at lowest prices/in towp.
transportation, He b as served as presiHow easy it is to gbt.Cleahsing and Dyeing'done Satisfactorily at the
dent of the San Francisco Chamber of
Commerce.
His political career began in 1769.
In that year he was elected'to the state
senate ¿nd-tierved eight years. to’ 1870
Cor. Main and Elm Streets
Biddeford
he was elected govenor and remained
in office.until 1873. 1898 he re-entered
Opposite St. John’s Building
Telephone 173 W
th* field by being appointed to ‘ fill out
the tirm of U. S. Senator Leland
Stanford, who had died, until a Suc
cessor could be elected. He was» con
C6st no moré than/ Plain ones in
tinued in the office as the Republican
When ordering bread from your
nominee at th® ' polls iu 1897, and he
Grocer be sure you get
has has been re-elected twice since
MARBLE is entirely.out of date. GRANITE th&n, liispresent term being da® to exXX
\
soon gets moss-grown, discolored, requires constant pirein 191o.
expense and care, and eventually crumbles back to
Mother Earth. Besides, it.is very expensive.
No. 643
WANTED—A 'position on a farm. Am
Send It In
WHITE BRONZE is.strictly everlasting. It
Base 5 ft, 8 IP. x 4 ft. 2 in.
strictly temperate, honest and do not
annot rumble with the action of frost. Moss
Height 5 tt. 8 in.
growth is an impossibility. It is more artistic If you have a bit of news, send It in;
use profane language. Am from the
than any stone. Then wh;y not investigate it? It has been adopted for over one Or a joke that willamuse, send it in;
Aroostook county. Particulars at this
its and by thousands of delighted customers -----in all
hundred public monumen-^
The Bread that is baked in
office.
A story that is true,
parts of the country. It has been on the market over 25 years and is an estab
Town
An incident that’s new.
lished success. Many granite dealers have'bought White Bronze for their own
Have your cleaning done by electric
burial plots. We have hundreds of beautiful designs of all giades of work, and We want to hear it from you‘; Send it iiM
want to have-you see them, if yon are interested in a monument, headstone,
vacuum cleaner. No carpets to t ike up,
marker or grave cover. On receipt of a postal card will be pleased to call with (Never mind.about your style; send it in does the work better, quicker .and
designs and samples of White Bronze.
Ypurs truly,
If it’s only worth the while, send it in— cheaper. Call us up and get our prices.
Of those crops that aH amaze,
Big reduction in Tungsten lamps, now
THOHAS BENWAY, Agent, -.west kennebunk, Maine
Of the berries neighbors raise
fifty cents. Telephone 106-2 Norton
Of a section you would praise, send it in. & Harden.
Of some patient labor dope, send it in—,
HOHOEOPATH
FOR SALE—*An Edison Graph ophone,
Of a fallen brother won—send it in—
large
size,
with
cabinet
horn
and
104
Of a master who can teach
Office Hours—8 to 9 â. m.,
Truth beyond the average reach, records. Can be . seen at Mrs. J. Wm
1 to 3 and 7 to 8 p. m.
Of a noble, glowing speech—send it in! Junkins, West Kennebunk, or partic
Telephone—56-4
ulars can be had at the Enterprise office.
Will your story make us lapgh? Send
\ it in! .
J. P. RUNDLE, Manager
Main Street Kennebunk
Send along a photograph. Send it in!
When out fishing send a note
Of the things you catch afloat
Or the good times on the boat. Send
THE
And in need of Hats and Caps just call
it in!
—Charles Collins Boland in National
at
Magazine.
Admission Five Cents

Saves steps to the grocer’s or the pro
vision dealer’s.

EVERETT M. STAPLES

Qirard & Lavallee
QUALITY STORE

Let Us Convince You

Girard & Lavallee

Biddeford Cleansing Co., B ddeford
128 Main Street

Artistic Monuments
WHITE BRONZE

Darvili’s Milk
Bread

Edgar S. Hawkes, M. D

City Opera House, Biddeford, Me

When in Biddeford

Special Program Thursday, Friday and Saturday

J. H. GOODWM

Millinery
HUMAN HAIR FOR SALE

Jeweler and Optician

MADAME PARISEAU Biddeford, Maine

253 Main St., Biddford.

NEXT DOOR TO SUGAR BOWL

209 Main Street

Meats, Provisions,
Canned Goods,
Fruit and
Confectioney

61 Main St. i Kennebunk
----------------- */ ■

as he has just received the stock of
Frank Foss in Saco and will sell you a
hat or cap 50 p3r cent less than any man
in thia city. Men’s hats retail in this
city from $1.50 to $3.50. Our price 75c
to $1.00. Caps other dealers want 50c
to $1.50 for—our price 10c to 50c. Re
member the place—J. H. Goodwjn, 209
Main street, Kennebunk.

FIRE INSURANCE CO-

HARTFORD, CONN

SIDNEY T. FULLER,

Agent

LICENSED Embalmer and Under
taker, L. A. Wentworth^ Post Road,
Wells, Maine. Opposite 5Vilsdn Garage.
Telephone 2212. All business/ will
receive our careful attention.
16,6,eow
’ '.
__ ___

